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APPLICATION

TLK is a rectangular supply diffuser for wall mounting, and is ideal for office premises requiring rear-spigot air connection. With a
choice of front panels, most room types can be supplied with a flow pattern adapted to size, width, interior, lighting etc.

Design
The TLK comes with a choice of three removable front panels - two with LØV perforation for short and long throw length (K and
L), and one with Opus nozzles for variable flow pattern (V). With an adjustable mounting frame between the box and the front,
the system can be adapted to the thickness of the wall. The box is equipped with removable damper, measuring outlet and a
sound absorber in polyester. Available with rear spigot.
 

DESCRIPTION

Materials and surfaces
The K and L type front panels are made of steel with a RAL 9003 - gloss 30 finish. Other colours are available on request. The V
type diffuser front features Opus nozzles in ABS plastic, is made of steel and comes in a RAL 9003 - gloss 30 finish. Other colours
are also available, but without the adjustable nozzle option. The box is supplied in a galvanised finish, and is internally lined with
sound absorber in polyester. EPDM rubber gasket on connection collar.

INSTALLATION

TLK
Different front panel options
Box with damper and measuring outlet
Removable front panel
Adjustable mounting frame
Box lined with sound absorber in polyester

Hemsida Produkter Tilluftsdon Väggdon TLK

https://www.trox.no/
https://www.trox.no/
https://www.trox.no/se/produkter-313e863b9846aa23
https://www.trox.no/se/produkter/tilluftsdon-d66e721745014527
https://www.trox.no/se/tilluftsdon/vaeggdon-8244985f4457b08d
https://www.trox.no/se/vaeggdon/tlk-41235544cf57b1db


The box is to be fitted in the groove and screwed to the studding. Then the adjustable mounting frame is to be slid into place and
screwed to the box. Finally, the front panel is to be eased into position.
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